“Camp was amazing because we did a lot of different activities!” Amy

“We got to make some new friends!” Cody K

“I liked playing the Web of Life game.” Brock

“Camp was awesome because we learned about different types of animal species.” Samuel M

“The playground was awesome!” Tiana S

“The beds were so-o comfy!” Mary Jane

“The food was really good!” Mylee

“It was fun doing Freshwater Life and seeing what we could find in the ponds!” Jaxon

“We had a disco & movie and it was awesome!” Samuel D
"The food was awesome!" Ebony

"We got to make new friends with the Oakbank students" Ella

"It was exciting seeing the koala and the possum!" Kai

"Camp was awesome! We got to go into the ponds with nets." Morgan

"It was good to get out with friends in the outdoors!" Alyssa

I liked cooking marshmallows on the campfire!" Shane

"The food was awesome!" Ebony

"I liked doing the outdoor activities involving nature." Jacynta

"Camp was an amazing experience for our students at MCC. It was great seeing them enjoy the activities in the outdoors and making new friends. I am very proud of how they showed appreciation for their camp experience and interacted with everyone at the camp."

Tracey Barnes, Primary Counsellor